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Details of Visit:

Author: Robert12
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 21 Jul 2012 9pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Peachy Escorts - Simply The Best!
Website: http://www.peachyescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07531989898

The Premises:

Nice flat, convenient location, safe area and usual set up. 

The Lady:

Stunning young fit and nubile eastern European chick, pictures completely accurate, although they
don't reveal just how cute she is, a perfect tight little cheeky package! She's easily as young as the
pictures depict, but has a coy flirty look that is very suggestive and alluring. It's nice too to have
such a fine young thing all natural, nothing fake. It may sound like an old cliche, but she is drop
dead gorgeous.

The Story:

Jasmine greeted me with a very welcoming smile wearing a super saucy little number of stockings
and suspenders (dressed as requested) and I felt like a raging hormonal student all over again as I
wanted her cute ass wiggling natural from side to side to the bedroom. Formalities swiftly disposed
of and quick shower to freshen up. Jasmine promptly slide her hand beneath the towel as I sat and
we fondled and kissed, full on. The Mr quickly came to life and it was a delicious round of 69 that
lead to a most pleasant cim although I warned the lass Mr was about to explode and she just
winked cheekily and went at it harder. Quick breather and nice cold drink, but I couldn't keep my
hands off her for long and after some close cuddling, more fondling and passionate kissing Mr was
ready for round 2. This time Jasmine wanted to take control and boy was I pleased to let her. Full of
energy she proceeded to ride me cowgirl, then cheekily said she wanted doggy, going hot at. We
then slowed for mish variation that felt so good, watching Mr entering a tight young fresh snatch.
She could sense another impending explosion and held me tight with her thighs drawing me deeper
and held Mr there. Both exhausted we just collapsed back. A little chat and banter after, as she is
sweet and fun too. It's been a very long time since I've had such a genuinely fun and passionate
punt, varied between energetic and rhythmically slow sex. Jasmine just got a regular if she keeps it
up! Treat her well gents and she'll shine and reward, a real gem. Thank you Jasmine and see you
soon honey! 
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